Cannes new star
The hotel Colette is ideally located in the heart of the shopping area rue d’Antibes, a five minute walk from La Croisette’s
beaches. Cannes is a must to be seen place of the French
Riviera, with its range of dazzling landscapes and a number
of events happening all year round.
It is also the ideal place for business travelers with more than
45 professional fairs at the Palais des Festivals each year.

HARMONY OF DECORATION
The hotel Colette offers comfort and service in a warm and refined
atmosphere to guarantee an unforgettable stay.
At the hotel Colette, families and business travelers are mostly welcome. Guests can relax and dream away in the hotel’s common
areas, decorated with contemporary designed furniture.
Guests will appreciate its welcoming lobby, offering a convenient business corner, as well as the quietness of its 1st floor reading room.

CUSTUMIZED CARE
The hotel Colette features: room service, mini-bar, individual safe box, air
conditioning, flat screen TV, Canal +, international channels, DVD player, video
games at disposal, complimentary Wifi in the rooms and in the common areas,
business corner, in-room computer and printer available on demand, wake up
calls, international newspapers, laundry, change, shoe shine service, concierge,
luggage room.
On demand: esthetic care, hairdresser, massages and personal trainer.
A different original touch for the environment, the Colette provides to its guests
electrical bicycles “Velosolex” for an ecologically elegant tour of Cannes.

A warm and refined
atmosphere
In the room, the attention is focused on comfort :
Italian styled beds with Egyptian cotton bedclothes, “l’Occitane” bathroom amenities, lightness
and contemporary design combine to guaranty an
unforgettable stay.
Among the 47 rooms of the hotel, Le Colette features 2 suites offering an adjoining lounge.

A VERANDA hosting breakfast…

… AND SPECIAL EVENTS

Le Colette also features a very pleasant veranda, which
in the past sheltered an orangery. Its guests can enjoy a
hot continental buffet breakfast with a touch of regional flavors. Its adjoining terrace offers the privacy of an intimate
sunny area.

The hotel Colette’s team is committed to organize any
type of private event (seminars, birthdays, special occasions…) in its exceptional veranda and to insure the excellence of a personalized and upscale service.

www.hotelcolette.com
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